Community Health

Easy-to-use mapping and reporting tools for data on community-level demographics, health outcomes, housing conditions, transit access, environmental conditions and more.
Improve lives by putting community health on the map.

Use PolicyMap as a single point of entry for data related to the health, demographics and conditions of the communities you serve. Create maps, tables and reports to understand community needs, write compelling grant applications and locate health resources.

**Features**

- **Simple mapping & reporting for data on demographics, health outcomes, housing conditions, transit access, environmental conditions and more.**
- **Create community profile reports for any area you draw on the map.**
- **Upload your own address-level data like facilities, survey and program locations.**
- **Find areas that meet up to three criteria, such as income, age and insured/uninsured population, for site selection or to find hot spots.**
- **Download data for use in your own research, mapping and presentation tools.**

**Benefits**

- **Understand Social Determinants of Health**
  Create reports describing the community your locality supports, and bring instant insights to your CHNA.

- **Create More Compelling Grant Applications**
  Make a case for increased healthcare funding, and demonstrate the economic value of a health center or program.

- **Locate Health Resources**
  Where are hospitals, health clinics, schools and supermarkets in relation to the demographics of your community?

---

The Kentucky Department for Public Health uses PolicyMap to provide health preparedness information to citizens and practitioners across the state.
DATA FOR COMMUNITY HEALTH

PolicyMap contains a wide array of community level health data, ranging from incidence of diseases and chronic conditions, to locations of health infrastructure, to key social determinants of health.

✓ Neighborhood health data from the Behavior Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS)
✓ SNAP retail locations
✓ Limited Supermarket Access Areas
✓ Predominant race and ethnicity
✓ Insured and uninsured populations
✓ Hospitals, Federally Qualified Health Centers
✓ Supermarkets and farmer’s markets

COMMUNITY HEALTH SOLUTIONS

SUBSCRIPTIONS

A subscription gives you login access to PolicyMap’s complete data warehouse as well as its full analytical and display capabilities. Create compelling maps, download data, compare data across locations, generate on-the-fly reports, run analytics and upload your own data.

ENTERPRISE LICENSES

Enterprises licenses allow you to make PolicyMap available to everyone in your organization or agency.

MAPS & DATA FOR YOUR WEBSITE

PolicyMap can create branded mapping tools for your organization or agency, interactive maps for your website or feed data directly into your platform.